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Pipâ€™s desperate to escape his lifeâ€”heâ€™s been skipping classes, drinking, getting high.

Anything and everything to avoid his smug teachers, his sweet but needy little brother, his difficult

home life. Now heâ€™s been busted by Principal Giraldi and given an ultimatum: either he shows up

for all his classes and sees a counselor after school, or heâ€™s expelled. Pipâ€™s freaked out; not

because he might get kicked out of school, but by the thought that Giraldi might call his father.

Because Pip will do anything to avoid his father.
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Devun KantolaMay 27, 2015 Review of Jaye Murray's â€œBottled Upâ€•Bottled up isn't just an

amazing read, it's a game changer. This book will show you how much grief and trouble one's life

can actually withstand. Usually a story is about a physically or emotionally hurt soul, not this one.

Our main character Phillip or â€œPipâ€• as he likes has lost motivation he doesn't ever show up to

class and he never ever tries to fix his worsening drug problem. Phillip is in dire need of help to fix

his life and only a few people can help. I feel that everybody has a place where they can find peace

and quiet, a place where they can think and leave this giant world of problems. Unfortunately

Phillips is an old Cemetery and again this place gives him easy access to drugs and self destructive



problems. Phillip is killing himself slowly and needs someone to step in and put out the roach. Our

crazy story is written by a very talented author by the name of Jaye Murray, a man who lives in new

york and is or was a first time novelist with this great seller â€œBottled Up.â€• Jaye murray has

another big title called fat kid rules the world. Jaye Murray has written a lot about juvenile choices

and lives through a sort of realistic fantasy style he has a very connective yet confusing way of

putting things. I love the way he writes and it almost makes the book speak to a person in a very

special way. His work teaches people a lesson and tells them how things can or even could be if

certain choices are made. I would even say that Jaye Murray knows how to get people to continue

reading and thinking.This book is full of heart pounding events, it's also full of heart wrenching

events. It keeps you reading and keeps you questioning.
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